Osteonecrosis of the jaw (ONJ) is a rare and severe necrotic bone disease reflecting a compromise in the body's osseous healing mechanisms and unique to the craniofacial region. Radium 223 dichloride (Ra223) is the only targeted alpha therapy able to extend survival in patients with bone metastases from prostate cancer. Mechanism of action and data currently available focused mainly on osteoblastic metastases from prostate cancer. In 2018, a Caucasian 54-year-old woman presented to our institution for a breast cancer with bone metastases. Since the patient refused any treatment and taking into account the bone disease, our multidisciplinary team evaluated a supplementary strategy with radium 223. A total of six treatments were planned with a dose of 50 KBq/kg every 4 weeks according to Phase 2 data. Four days after the second cycle administration, the patient presented for examination with a self-extracted necrotic bone fragment. Oroantral communication remained in the absence of algic symptomatology or suppuration. The multidisciplinary approach between oncologists, nuclear physicians, and dental health teams is crucial throughout the treatment process to avoid unnecessary suffering in patients at risk. More prospective studies are needed; however, considering the limitation of the present case, radio 223 may play an adjuvant role in the medical treatment of cancer patients with active ONJ.
INTRODUCTION
Osteonecrosis of the jaw (ONJ) is a rare and severe necrotic bone disease reflecting a compromise in the body's osseous healing mechanisms and unique to the craniofacial region; it is an adverse drug reaction described as the progressive destruction and death of bone that affects the mandible and maxilla of patients exposed to several medications, known to increase the risk of disease, in the absence of a previous radiation treatment. Antiresorptive and antiangiogenic medications have been suggested to be associated with the occurrence of ONJ; yet, the pathophysiology of this disease has not been fully elucidated. [1] Among therapies available to manage bone metastases in patients with advanced stages of cancer, radium 223 dichloride (Ra223) (Xofigo injection, Bayer HealthCare Pharmaceuticals Inc.,) is the only targeted alpha therapy approved by health authorities to extend survival. [2, 3] This drug demonstrated to improve overall survival in a large Phase 3 trial conducted in males with castration-resistant prostate cancer, symptomatic bone metastases, and no visceral metastases. [4] Ra223 is a bone-seeking, alpha-emitting radionuclide which mimics calcium and emits high energy, and the short-range alpha-particles induces double-strand breaks in DNA, with a killing action on the surrounding cells. [5] The
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For reprints contact: reprints@medknow.com decay process of Ra223 is accompanied by gamma emissions; this permits the use of a gamma camera scintigraphy to get quantitative imaging of the radiopharmaceutical with 30-60 min acquisition times. [6] Using this technique, important biodistribution studies discovered that the preferential uptake of Ra223 was overlapping with images previously detected by technetium-99 scans, confirming that Ra223 was localized in tissues of bone formation of osteoblastic bone metastases. [7] Nowadays, literature data refer effectiveness of Ra223 mainly on tumors with bone osteoblastic activity, such as prostate cancer. Phases 1 and 2 trials documented a clinical efficacy also in breast cancer patients with predominately bone disease, highlighting a reduction in alkaline phosphatase and other bone biomarkers. [7, 8] Notwithstanding, studies are currently ongoing on tumors associated with mixed osteolytic/ osteoblastic lesions. [9] To the best of our knowledge, here, we present the first evidence of a possible activity of Ra223 in osteolytic bone metastases arising from a patient with breast cancer.
CASE REPORT
In 2018, a Caucasian 54-year-old woman presented to our institution of Nuclear Medicine for a breast cancer with bone metastases. She reported fulvestrant therapy and ten cycles of radiotherapy and she also reported the beginning of zoledronate therapy (i.e., zometa) in June 2015, which was suspended in June 2017 due to the appearance of bone exposure, after the dental extraction of the upper right first molar.
The intraoral clinical examination showed an area of exposed necrotic bone, with oroantral communication associated with suppuration and pain. The computed tomography (CT) scan showed how ONJ process involved the entire upper right maxilla, and the ONJ was classified as Stage 3 (SICMF-SIPMO staging system). The patient underwent medical treatment based on the administration of ampicillin and sulbactam (1 g i. m. 2 × daily for 7 days) and metronidazole (250 mg per os 2 × daily for 7 days) as well as the use of antiseptic mouthwashes (chlorhexidine 0.2%, 30 ml swished up to 60 sec, 3 × daily for 7 days). Initial antibiotic therapy for ONJ is an ineffective conservative treatment because ONJ was classified as Since the patient refused any treatment and taking into account the bone disease, our multidisciplinary team evaluated a supplementary strategy with a possible bone-targeted agent targeting bone metastasis with Ra223. Additional goal was to select a therapy aiming to maintain the quality of life to avoid a new refuse of the patient for the therapy proposed. Based on Phase 2 clinical data, we decided to propose the off-label use of the radiopharmaceutical Ra223. [8] The patient was instructed about the risks (as expected adverse events) and potential benefits of the therapy, the off-label use, as well as required precautions to be taken after Ra223 administration. A complete blood count and chemistry profile ensured that the patient was eligible for Ra223 therapy; subsequently, the agreement on informed consent for the off-label use was obtained. Hospital administration approved the authorization for the off-label use of Ra223 at September 2017. A total of six treatments were planned with a dose of 55 KBq/kg every 4 weeks according to Phase 2 data; the first administration of 3300 KBq of Ra223 was given on March 13, 2018, and a deposit area of radium 223 was detected in ONJ [ Figure 2 The weather radium 233 causing to self-bone extraction is about 50 days, after two administrations of Ra223.
DISCUSSION/CONCLUSIONS
Despite the progress in the prevention of ONJ, a specific evidence-based treatment for the management of ONJ is still missing.
ONJ is a potentially painful and debilitating condition that can considerably affect the quality of life of patients. For these reasons, special attention should be paid to cancer patients in treatment with ONJ-related drug, promoting preventive oral care strategies that have been shown to reduce the risk of ONJ onset.
The multidisciplinary approach between oncologists, nuclear physicians, and dental health teams is crucial throughout the treatment process to avoid unnecessary suffering in patients at risk. Cancer patients, where bone health is already compromised, should be evaluated by a dentist with specific knowledge of ONJs risk factors before starting radio 223. Surgery treatment is the most important treatment for ONJ at Stages 3 and 4; radium 223 may have contributed to the treatment of ONJ as evidenced by the self-bone extraction associated with radium 223 therapy.
Ra223 is able to emit alpha particles in bone tissue, where bone metastases are localized, thanks to its ability to mime calcium. It is detected by osteomyelitis, and it helps identify a sick bone from a healthy bone, as shown in the self-bone extraction. We think that the radiometabolic therapy with Ra223 affects incidental osteomyelitis and the osteonecrosis processes in addition to its analgesic effect as seen by the alleviation of bone pain both at the level of the right jaw and of the known sites of bone metastases.
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